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Ladies' Coats, Suits and Dresses---Queen Quality Shoes
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Strong's Book Store

If, after you nave finished reading
I this Weekly, yo1.1 will forward it to
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former Varsity
student who
•
happens to be m France or at some
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8
8

Ne·w Student: Say, where do you get your suppl'ies in the way
of books, etc.?
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of courae.
New Student: And why at Matson's?
Old Student: Because he has been the dad of all of us tor
18 years, and never fails to do all he can for us. And, too, he
is sole own.er now, so we feel at home at his store.
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Carl Brore•in is home for a few
days. Have you noticed Ethel's
Miss Al'berta Hawthorne·, a mem0000000000000
ber of the Sophomore; class last year, smile?
was a visitor on the hill the past
Harry Lee has great
in!
week. "Bert" is teaching scb.ool in
keeping
away
from
the
girls'
dorm.
Barelas this year.
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
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423 N. FIRST STREET'

Eat at the New Republic Cafe.
Miss Allene Bixler, '1 7, is teaching
English in the Belen high school. Miss
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
Bixler was th:e fiTst graduate. of the
Ardent Suitor: Oh, Marion! How
Varsity to secure a professiona-l high beautiful you look tonight!
$15.00 to $45.00
school teacher's certificate in New
"Now please don't, Bruce;; you
:Mexico.
know I don't like to be flattered."
Phone lDH
"No nlce. girls do! "
214 'Vest Central Ave,
Because so many Freshmen were
· (And the rest was comparatively
unable to take mifitary training at
easy).-Widow.
the hour it was scheduled', it has
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
been abandoned. All Fresh·men will
CERRILLOS AND GAL!1UP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
be compelled to take regular g:ym- WlllTE IS ELECTED
nasium work in its place.
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN.
con:E
LIME

I

ill

L

HAHN COAL CO.

Phone 01
The following news item from th
Halfback Js Popular ()]Joice of His
Morning Journal will be of interest
JHNDLING
STOVE WOOD
Tea·m Ma~.; Has Had Plenty of MILL WOOD
to some ofl the alumni:
l<'ootball Experience.
"James Clifford Nichols of Berkeley, Calif., former student of the University of New Mexico and resident of
At a meeting of the football team
Albuquerque, was one of twenty-six] afte~· practice Monday night, Geor~e
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD P.ARLOR
students admitted to the bar after Whtte, halfback, and one. of this
year's stars, was elected' captain.
Cigars, Tobacco and Sl!lOkers' Articles
examination recently in San FranJohn.son.'s Candy
White and Clark, the only member of
cisco. Mr. Nichols and Albert R.
Phone 600
last year's squad, were nominated for
Taxi.
Rowell of the University of California
this honor, the former receiving a
tiea for the high mark over sixtymajority of th.o votes cast.
three others. Mr. Nichols was at one
White, or "Blanco," as he is better
time eitor of the U. N. Weekly."
known, has never played on the
Varsity before, owhrg to several misW·ho paid' Mr. Hunt to keep Miss rortunes, such as getting an arm
Hickey's key Monday morning? Come and a collar bone broken at the wrong
Figure with Us Oil auy of Your School Priuting
on class, 'fess up!
soason. He has had plenty of exPROGRAlUS, PI1ACARDS 1 INVITATIONS, ETC.
perience, however, some with the
Misses Estelle and Anne Harris are Albuquerque high school, but most
pl€•dged Alpha Gamma.
of it with scrub teams around town.
He is one of the fastest players in
A'J'HfJB'J'IC COUNGII; 'rO CHOOSl!l
LEARN THESE.
liANAGBRS •
Alpha Delta announces three tbe back field, and one of the hardest
pledges, W. E. Bllrnoy, W. S. Peters playing men on the team. There is Os Kee Wow V..'ow, U.N. M.
At its meeting last Wednesday, the
not a minute that he is not in the Our eyes are all on you;
· and' Ross Thompson .
athletic council considered several
game for all he is worth. He was Os Kee Wow Wow, U.N. M.
matters, among which was the apAllen Williams is a Pi Kappa "the most consistent ground gainer To our colors we'll be true. Rah.! Ra pointment of managers for the basAlpha p-ledge.
against Menaul.
To our colors we'll be true.Rah! Rah! ltetball team~. one for the girls and
In addition to being a good player, When the team trots out before you, one for the boys. The athletic counA sing, similar to the one held a George is pol)ul'ar both with the !)lay- Every rnan stand up and yel'l.
cil has tho !)oWer to appoint officers
year ago, will take place in the near ers andl with the entire student body. Back the team that conquersin case no election is held by the
future. This year the sing will be He will have the baclting of the Os Kee Wow Wow, U. N. M.
stud·ents. No one was elected l'ast.
more of a patriotic gathering. Led whole scllool.
year.
U. N.' M.! Rah! Rah!
While the council has tb.is power.
U.N. :M.! Rah! Rah!
it neverthelerSS would like to consult
Hurrah! Hurrah!
the student body in regard to these·
U, N. M.! Rah! Rah!
offices. If anyone wants to manage
either of the teams, give your name
NeW' Mexico! Ne.w Me:ldco! New Mex- to a rneilll ber of the athletic collncll,
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
preferably to Dr. Clarlt, the president_
ico! Go!
In at 10:00 a. m,. out 7:00 P• m. ·same day
Go, New Mex! Go, New Mex! Go Or, if anyone !mows a man who would
In at 5:00 p. m., out 1:00 p.m. tollowin!l day
make a good manager, turn his narne
New Mexico!
NO WORK FINlSHED ON SUNDAY
in
.. 'l'hls must be done right away,
Team! Team! Team!
for the council meets at noon WedMaster Photographers
nesdaY. If the manag.ers are chosen
REMEMBER~SATISFACTlON GUARANTEED
When you tell the prof. you have now, they will have plenty of time to
read the le;Sson and he asks you· to work up a good schedule before the
IT AT MATSON'.5· TOO. ten what it was about?
CAN
season begins.
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Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photograp~ers
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11\;IPROVEMENTS ON THE CAMl'US.
WAR IN EUROPE
VARSITY OUTPLAYED
DR. BOYD RETURNS
'l'his week saw actual work begun
VIVIDLY PICTURED BY ALBUQUERQUE H. S. on the plans for beautifying the FROM TOUR Of STATE

j by the chorus, the student body will 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
sing nationaf anthems and U. N. M ..
songs. Professor Seder will be in
charge·.
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These plans, worked out by

Cul'l H. McGee, l~ot•mm• Yat•sity )3tu- Hill M.en 'l'ake J,ittle Bll(l of Score; t'ile .landscape artist whlch the Uni-~ Pmsident. of the Univel'sity Attt.ended
dent, Ju!!t Retut•Jled From the
Unable to Stop Smaulding, High 'ers1ty has consulted, have been unSevet"tl Teache , 1 t't t
i
School's Stn.t• l<'ullback,
Mn.nu 1dc·r consideration for some time, but
'l'eco~·
\rnlle•y Mrs I . us i\.tdld;es 11
Trenches in I~t·tmce, Describes
.
j .
·
~::•
"'
,
a.ung 1
t•esses
Scenes of Action. J,ieut Brorein
StatTecl fot• Varsity,
Monday sa~v the first spad·e turned
at Ench.
toward then· execution. The work
Also Sp~s.
juo~r be~ng done is on the stt•ip of
Dr. David R. Boyd returned SaturIn the first schedul•ed game with 1 Umvere·tty ground which lies on Canday night from an extended trill
At au assembl'y last 'l'uesday, Carl the Albuquerque high school, the 1 ttal avenue.
through
the southeastern t>art of the
H. McGee, one of last year's students,
The present plan is to make a
University went down to defeat to the
· gave a very interesting and instrucgradual slope· or to terrace the ground state, especially the Pecos Valley.
tune
of
19
to
6;
the
first
time
the
tive lecture on war as it is. Carl has
from the street to the main building, This was lmt one of the· numerous
just returned to the United States af- Hill men were eve•r forced to bow be- a.hd to plant this in grass. To make trips which Dr. Boyd tal{es every year
ter spend'ing several months in fore the youngsters. .The high school this possible, all the trees and shrub- in the interests of the University and
France in the American ambulance team showed great strength in both bery now on this· space will have to of state-wide education. ·
While away, Dr. Boyd' attended tile
corps. His c\Xperience was such a the offensive and defensive play, and be cut · ur
h a t e t o see th e trees go,
vv e
one as ha,;:. fallen to but few Amerbttt we think that the final' effect will county teachers' convention for the
leans as young as he is. McGee I'll- easily outclassEd the U in ·speed.
b e far more beautiful than the pres- nw county of Lea, which was. held at
tends to resume his school work at
'£he first reverse of the game came ent one. In other words, the end Lovington. The .first part of last
week was spent at Artesia and· Rosthe University of Oklahoma this year, immediately after t11e first kick-off, justifies the means.
well, working up intHest in the Uniand again enter the service of the when the bali wa.s fumbled by the
versity. November 2nd and 3rd, Dr.
SOJ>HOliORES HOLD CLASS
Unit£<d States next year. In his talk University and recovered by the
Boyd
attended a county teachers' inhe described the trenches, methods
ELECTION.
stitute at Portales, and from there
of attack, worlc of the ambulance Highs al'most under the goal-post.
' f
corps, etc.
Three plays were necessary to put
Although the Sophomore class was came directly to Albuquerque, al'ter
.
.
the ball over the marie. After that
the laEt class to hol'd an election of an absence of about tt:n clays,
Among other tlungs 1\ll'. McGee the II'll
t d. d d
1.
1
said that there were three line•s of
' men s ea te
own a tttle officers, they say that their actions
.
d
.
and
the
score
stood
seven
to nothing
t rene
. h es, ca11e d th e fi rs t , secon and .
in the near future will prove that they PLANS BEING LAID I~OR BASnw.r.
.
·
.
d
B
d
th
fi
t
.
f
m
favor
of
the
hxgh
school
men
at
the
BALL.
th 1r .
1me o
are not the slowest class on the Hill.
eyon
e rrs
., t quarter.
end o f th e ·urs
They met in Rodey Hall last Thurstrenches men are stationed to listen.
These men are fitted with the latest
The highs scor~>d a touchd·own day at noon. A reporter was not
Several matters of importance were
again in the second quartet·, using
~lresent, and all that the Sophs would taken up at the meeting of the Ath•
equipment for hearing. So sensitive
Smaulding on •etlld runs and line
gi've uut fot• t>ublication was the re- letic Council last ''ilednesday, Bas1mtis it that they can sometimes hear a
smashes, w.hich the University athsult of their election. The same of- ball occupied the center of the stage.
whisper in the enemy's trenches.
letes were absolutely unable to stop.
fleers who guided them as l<'reshmen Negotiations have already been enThese trenches are very irregular and
In the third quarter Smaulding made
last year were re-elected this year. tered into with the Rocky Mountain
crooked; they vary in depth from 8
the third touchdown for his school, They are:
ConferE'Ilce for basketball games to
to 30 feet, and' are connected by
when he went straight through the
Donovan Richardson ..... President be played with members of tbe consmaller trenches. On that part of
line, forty yards, for a goal. The only
Evalyne Long ....... Vice President ference. Dr. Clark state(l that the
the Aisne where Mr. McGee was staVarsity points W€<l'e scored in this
tioned the trenches were in :::orne period, when Romero bloclred Mi11er':: Hugh P. Cooper. Secretary-Treasurer conference recognized· our· · position
and was holding our pl'ace open for
]>!'aces only forty yards apart. Any
kiclt and Booker of the Varsity
us. The appointment of managers
NOTJCJ~ TO WAR GARDENEUS.
man sticking his head above that
scooped it up and carried' it over.. In
was postponed until the next meeting
:trench for loilger than a second is
the ·last quarter, the Varsity played
Students who withdre.w from the of the council, Ylednesd·ay, Nov. 7.
.committing suicide. .
stronger and better football, although
The Weekly question was th1·eshed
University last spring before the erose
1\fr. McGee then went on to describe neither sid•e was able to score.
over
to some extent, but no· dr•finite
of the semester are reminded that
the English and French method of atThe game clearly demonstrated the
tacldng. The barrage fire is a pre- wealmess of the University team, they were promiEed such grades as action was taken. The council is
liminary to the attack. It. lasts 'from which is composed entirely of new they earned' in their courses up to the a waiting definite facts and fip:ures
t;~vo to six. hours. During th'is fi1re men. The play>e·rs gave everything time of withdrawal, provided that, in concerning the profits heretofore
the shells. from the . artillery are they had, but that wasn't near case of withdrawal for war garden- made and those to be made beforo
dropped J'Ight ovet• the French ancl
,
ing, they furnished written proofs taking further steps.
, ~ •
•.
• 1enough, their inexperience and lack
En.,hsh trenches mto the first hne of speed contributing to their defeat. f"uat they actually engaged in war
of German trenches.. At a giv,en time 'rhe high school showed surprising gardening from the time of their
The Phi Mus are doing their bit by
the fire ceases ancl the attack begins. speed, hard-hitting line men and su- withdrawal. Many instructors re- malting an ambulanee robe. Each girl.
The Singalese negroes from .Africa perior team work Smauldi~g of the ported courses as incomplete or con- ill l'nlttiJ1g a square. They have al:~o·
,a.re the best in the attacks. They use A. H. S., was easily the star of the ditioned until these documents were bought two Liberty Loan Bonds, one!
meat axes and long knives. and will game. Mann and' 'White starred for presented. Many students who with- for the chapter and one fOT tbe house,
stop at nothing.
the Varsity.
drew to engage in war gardening besides those owned inllividnally by
In his description of the ambulance
have not yet presented' any documents filve girls in the chapter.
'\Vorlr, Mr. McGee held the close atto prove that they actually engaged 1
lt~tion of his listeners, for this is Gee mentioned' was that nearly all in this work, and are allowing these
We gathered from Dan's convcrsathe only branch that .Americans have the Germans who were taken pris- incompletes and conditions to become tion over tbe phone in the dinix;g hall'
lbeen engaged in as Americans until oners were gl'ad of the fact, and made failures. Students who belong to this one evening last week that he was berecentl'y. He said' that while the no attempt to escape. Theil' chief category, must present the documents ing invited out to dinner.
ambulance w.orlr is not. so dangerous desire ·was to have the war ended as as required before the end of tha
a.s any ot'h·e·r, it is dangerous en!!l:ugh soon as possible, so that they could present term if they wish to. save
Every one at the Phi Mu house
to furnish ]Plenty of excitement. In return to their former modes of life. their credits.
was quarantined for about three
his division !there we 1•e only two men
After McGee's tallt, Lieutenant
L. B. MITCHELL.
hours last week, and they all had
ld11ed ami 1iw:e cars smashed in twf:l Carl Brorein, of the aviation branch
5 Nov. 1917.
visions of a six weeks qqarantine
rnonths. Most of the rescue work is of the U. S. Marines, who was here
when Dr. Lovelace turn.ed around
done at night, for the Germans turn on a fui'Iollgh, was called upon tor a
Vespers at Rodey HaJI Sunday.
from phoning for the health officer
their artlllery on the ambulances. speech. Brorein was one of the Uniand asked them if they had had small
whenever one is seen. At night no versity's best athletes and all round
An interesting program was ren- iiox. He then assured them that it
lights are used. Running at night men. He wall captain and right end dered· Sunday at Vesper service. E'd- was only chicken pox, and they might
without lights over roads that are be- i of last Yeat•'s football team, and one ward Cristy was in charge of the give it to whomever they pleased,
ing coutinualty torn up, :furnishes all; of the debating and oratorical team. services, and introduced tho speaker,
Quite a number of University a111'l'
the excitement one call enjoy, Mr. .Although Mr. McGee's lecture dealt Mr. Smith, who has been in charge
Mc<ree Informed us. 'rhe men worlc larw<,IY 1.1pon th:e horr!'rs of the war, of the army Y. M. C. .A. worlt at the town girls served at the Red• CroM
In shifts, two days on duty and two it did not seem to lessen Brorein's encampment In Deming. Mr. Smith bridge at the Elks' club Saturday
days off. Whel1 one is killed, he is Ieagerness to get to France. Lieuten- gave a shot·t and interesting tal it on afternoon. There is to be a bridge
buried with the same ceremony which , ant Brorein stated that all the men the valtte of high ideals. Robei·t for girls at the Country club nm<t
marks the burial of a French captain.! in service wel'€' just as eager as he is Seweltendered a vocal solo, Pt•ofessor Saturclay. Do your bit, girl's. Phmle
Betty Simms to reserve you a tab I€ .
Another condition which Mr. Me- to go "over 'there.''
Seder officiating at the l)lano.
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You cannot see the pictures,
'l'hey're at the picture play,
For 'tween you and the I>ictures
A fat gook's in the way.
· -Macon, Ga., Telegraph.
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WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Not in the clamour of the crowded
street,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of the
. .. : !'-'.BORROWING.
The )'Otmg man who spend~. his money· only for
throng,
ne1•essities g1·ows into the midlliC·ltge<l man who
But in ourselves are triumph and
• 'J'b!e habit of borrowing boolrs and
defeat.
can spen1l t'or Jmmries.
fa:iling to; 'ietu·rll. t;nem see•ms to be a
-Anon.
OPBN AN ACCOUN'.r WITH '.rim
general one 'at this institution.
By
borrowing, in this case, we mean talc- They Can Be Used to Advantage Itt
ing: a :b.oo:k ·l'rherever it is seen, with-!
Making a $erviceable as Well aa
Dainty Nightdress.
out the owner's lmo.wledge or consent. The: numerous lost notiees on
the ·bulletin hoard show the extent
Anyone who desires to make 11 serv·
to. which ;t;his.· practice is carried on. lceable as well us u dalnty nightgown -----··----·------------------·- - - - - - sl1ould not forget the effectiVeness o.r
The stude.nts··have no lockers in tiny tucks. One model on which this
which to leave their books, and' there suggestion was carried out was made
ai:e timer.; when it is imiJl'acticable to with a square neck, and was open
car·I~Y tltem w.ith one. Consequently, down the front for a shot't space; but:
Lf!JADJiJUS IN CLOTIDNG AND l<'URNISIDNGS.
they are •often left for a short time this opening is really not necessary if
on a table':tn ·t:he librarY, on the steps one provides a sufficiently large neck.
THE LIVE CLOTIDER
~[. liANDEI;L
outside tlie main .building, or any- The upper front of the gown was dec·
orated with groups of three tiny tucks
where. the studeut happens to be. arranged to form squares. In each I I I I I I I I I I I I I _ _ _ _ _...,._ __,._._ _...,....._ _. , . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Perhaps the pupil forgets to return square a daisy was embroidered ·in
immediately .for .his book, and when white. Anyone who desires a touch of
\\ce will sell you Comfm•ts, Blankets, Sheets aml Pillow Case.o;;, finhe .does; it :is often gone. Sometimes color should substitute colored flowm·s
it is fottml, .more often it is not. Be- for the white ones. A casing of the
ishcd m• 1Jy yat•(l, t'or less than wholcsnle cost.
sides the .money ross, the student Is material should be provided around
.
.
the neck if one does not 1'ntend to
put
at·
a·
1llsadvantage
m
preparing
open the ' gown down the front, and a
. .
.
.
hts -lessens.' . He del~ys m buymg a colored ribbon run through it. You
new book nght away, m hope that the can easily see how such a g9wn would
Ill I I I I il I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I * ...,,..__.._.__.__....
old one might show UIJ.
1 withstand frequent .visits to the Iaun·
Undoubtedly this habit is due more 1 <h"'"
.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ooooQ
0
.
to carelessness and a failure to loolc
:\Jake Om• Store Your Hea.dqua.t-tet·s. Tho l;argest and Finest Clothing
Doctors
Directory
at it in the right light, than to d'eStm·e in the Southwe~t.
liberate intent. Many'a person will
piclc . up a .book, UM it a while, and
DRS. TULL & BAKES
· leave .it wlu:re he gets through with
Spec.ialists
it,,Jn· t)l,iS·iWilY .causing it to be lost.
'l'Jm HOlU<J 01<' THJ~ HAit'.r, SCHAI•'FNElt & MAitX OJ,OTHES
Th·iS .ll:ame person wourd never thinlc
Eye, Ea1' 1 Nose and Thl'oat.
rooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
of: tQ.l,Hlhh~g ,money we-re it left as
Upstairs in First National Bank
--·~·--------books are. 'rhe·principle is the same.
Bldg. Office phone 369.
Let's be careful of the other fellow's
boolc.: .,. , ·
-----------·--Best
Next to
. '
Havana
Combs
'
. 'i\UJQH. OBLI{iED.
Cigar• and

Citizens ~ank of Albuquerque

\
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J. C. Penney Co.
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WRIGHT cLOTHING CO.

I

.

I

NEW MEXICO CIGAR GO.

A. B. THURSTON, o.o.s.

Hotel

Phone 744

Tobaceus

Albuquerque

l;,______________
i

DR. H. J. DAVIS

__ _____
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White malte al
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Phone 76.

307 W. Central

-------~-- --,....,.
''
' )

DUKE .CITY CLEANERS.·~

Shull & Sever

HATTERS AND DYERS
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and·
Ladies' Dormitory ·
320 \V. Gol1l Ave.
.Pholle 446

2 I I East Central Avenue

------------~~---..!

FEE'S Gandy Store j

2~3

313, 315 West Central Avenue

The trick in toasting is neither ~ur.n
your bread nor dry it out

...

And that talces an exactly ·
l'igl.tt heat. A steady heat
that is uniform a.H over tire
slice and unvarying in. de- ,
gree.

fledric Toaster ..

makes the finest toast .in the .
world! Crisp, brown, sa.vory
-del'icious always. Tempting
to both eye and palate.

.4nd so handy..-and quick
You can have one on such tm•ms that your })OCkeltbook won't know
it. Phone Ol' d1•op us a. postcard.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO,

brand-~~==================;:;:::::::::::::::=:==~

lto!)!t a cigarette-a diffm:ent
HAr,J.O\VWBN niNNJ~n.
to the Phi Mu mat.querade. Nope, he :.
On ·wednesday evening t11e; Misses j just can't dodge ~em.
I
Kathleen a!Hl Evelyn. Long entertained the pled'ges of .Alpha Gamma! Jimmie Hoover reports the mys-\
YOUNG MEN'S SPECIALTIES
and a few ·frieltds at a Hallowe'en] terious disappearance of Oliver. Does 1
dinner at their home• on 'Vest Copper anyone know where Oliver is?
Styleplnl! $17 and $21 .Qioth~
Society Brand .Clot,hes.
avenue. 'fhe table was decorated in
1
red roses, the sorority flower, and The frosll don't seem to be so keen
Hallowe'en favor were given to each About the wearin' of the green;
;
guest. Those present were.
.Clara They've just about decidedTYPEWRITERS
City Calls 25c.
Bu!'sum, Louise Dadey, Mattha t To wear no herbage on their heads,
Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
Greenleaf, Jimmie Standley, Dorothy 'ro stand· fol' .e;ticlters in their beds,
Exqlusive dealera of the Royal
Ohmart, Wilma Snyder, Frances Bear, 'I:he ~reshmen are near-sightecl.
TypeW1'iters (used by U. N, M.).
Auto Service.
Estelle and Ann Harris, Shirley von
Phone 273.
'l'he girls flaY she is a ffirt. Sher is.
Albuquerque 'l'ypewriter Exchange
'\Vachenhausen and Anette Weinman.
Dodge Bros. lJlosed Cars.
Also .ahe gets away with it, and the
boys stand attention; ancl when she .:
· Sl(l~IA CHI <>Pii)N HOl.TSl~.
says, "W'asn't that just too beau-oo'"· · ·
· · ··rite Sigma Chis entertained a num- t.i•ful''? or When she bubbles over Wbite El~ph·at·t and ~turges Hotel
lMTS AND SWEE'l'S
ber of their friends at the fraternity
with, "I jttst ·had the guh-ran-dest
at
f1ouse. Sunday evening. Marshmal- time," she .gets ,t)lem coming and go·
·
·
lows were toasted over the fireplace ing, 'Sho's a. bear, anyhow.
106 W. Central
106 S. Second
:and' light refreshments ~erved by the
· Second and Central
We Solicit the Uniyersity Trade
pledges. Professor Seder rendered Hei'o, lattdecl. an<l bedeclced with
Grimshaw Wants To See You.
several selections upon the piano, af•
glory,
ter which college songs were sung.
We hand .tile palm to old S()norree!

I

Guarantee

I

I

(~lathing

Co.

I

BARBER SHOPS

Grimshaw's

..

.

The Populat• H.al'dware Sto1•e
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I'

i
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I
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R. F. Mead, Mgr.
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Whitney Hardware Co.

Martin & Thorn

I
I

Mr .. Fttrry, better known among
Bai'JJett IUdg. Room~· l, 2 & 3
t~~. ~~~tcl~.nts, of t~e u,niversity as the
......_..
.... ,.._,
·~M:\Lj<¥1,'' ..was on the hill SaturdaY 1 - - - - in the interests of the Liggett & M y - : , . - - - - - - - - - - oooooooOOOOOOOOOO(!f·
·• ' l . •· aloooooooooous.bbUotoooUoo((oooomopooaOOOOOOOOOOOOOn·
e~~.. ~~baccq, CompanY. .All of the j
ma~e,;stltdents who use tobacco '~ere
Dentist
· Bld'g,
g:i:Ven. a. can o.f. elve.t and. a little 1
R ooms 1 & 2,
· w . 0 . ·w.
Distl'ib1ltot·E· of
210% W. Cent.
PhOne 864
0
1\.UPPENHEUIER AND 8TliliN Bl~OCH
pam,pl}!let.i:ontammg some of the sent.tments uf.: Velvet. Joe. Let us hope - - - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - FINE OLOTIDNG
th~ g~n~rositv.
.of. the Ligget
& Myel'S ""
~---------------·· 0 122 So. Second St.
"'ob;~·c~·
Co. willlteep
the "moochers"
119 ,V, GoHl Ave.
a:.while.
1

ing out of the Colombo?

Earl's 6rotto

PHONE
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M.MfiNDELL
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Leave U. N. M. Work

giv~n in:arsit~ 'circl~·s,

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY 01~ THE SANTA FE R. R.

l

I
I

STATE NATIONAL BANK, ALBUQUEROUL N. M.

.

-When a Varsity g;;l:leets

Fine Shoe Repairing

J

PAYS 4'/n ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROll $1.00 UP

You cannot see the oyster
In th11 stew at the fair;
You cannot see the Qyster,
For the oyster is noc thHre.
-Savannah Press.

.

=

"'~~~=-~~msmm. .naEBa.~ae~aa~~ms~J

Oavl.,d" 'sl&Wc'"'a-7'""~t--:

·gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 house in honor of Lieutenant Carl
00 Brorein, ;of the marine flying corps.
'PHI MU MASQUERAIHJ,
who' was.. Iiome on a visit for severai
Tl:e ten yonng pledges of Phi Mn clays of the past week. Fraternit .
the winds of men and faculty members w:ere gues:S
thetr commg nubatwn .when they en- of th.e Sigma Chis.
· ·
·
tertained the• active chapter a,td the
·
alumnae powers-that-be at a jolly ALPH!l. GAlU\fAS TO BNTERTAIN
Hallowe'en bal masque at the Wom.
'·,
an's. Club last Friday evening·. · The I Invitations havo been issued for
whole affair was one great frofic par- the "Hooverite" to be given Novemticipated in by the gaily costumed ber 9 at the ·woman's ·Club by the
guests.
Alpha Gamma Sorority. Everyone:
l.m.aginc a Ha!lo,ve'en party with- is .wonderi:ng j:ts~ wl;l.at.a "Ho~veri~e" j
out a single ghost! But there was mtght be. As 1t ts the first of 1ts kmd •
everything else, f.rom the sober Puri-.1 ever
it should
tan man and maid' to heap big Injun be a vet Y enJoyable affan.
chief, and "Little Willie, ain't lle
cute; he's only six." There were•
A number of Varsity students atYanw-YaJ;Ua girls in plenty, cowboys, tended the dance last Tuesday night
no-' counts, bums and even a certain at the_ 'Voman's Club, g'iv~n by Mrs.
'J'urkisll cigarette to keep a certain Hust m honor of her me-:e, Miss
Jimmy from being lonesome.
'l'he, Don11a Hawthorne, of Michigan.
guessing of malw-ups kept the merri-1'
ment up until·the unmaslring.
GIUJ,s ATTENTION.
The club rooms were brightly decDo not forg·et the benefit card
orated in orange and black crepe l>a- IJarty at the Woman's Club next SatI>er streamers, shaded lig:ht,s and cosy urday afternoon, November 10. Come
corners. At midnight a supper of and do your part.
pumpkin pie, heape•d with whipped
•
cream, and coffee was ser\'ed.
gooooooooooooooooooooooooo
'!'he party was chaperonecl by Mr. 0
and Mrs. EdmmHl Ross, Mrs. Fran!<.
LOCO WEED
Stortz and Mrs. 'Vylder. Beside the'
active a11d alumnae members of the OOOiQClO:JOOClO:JOOC>OCJOOC>OCJOOCK!
fratEJrnity, the following were presAre we mistalren, or have we real'y /
ent: Messrs. Kellum, Mangum, Barr, h.eard the howl of a pacl;: of coyotes?
Stryker, Hopewell, Sewell, Cristy,
H.odey, Bruce, 'Voodson, F(pover,
Some how ot• other it is dogg·one
H.ichardson, 'Vaite, Costin, Hunt, strange about ;J)mmie Costin. He
'V<hite, Boldt, Chess, Da,vis, Lee, Mur- never indulges ••1 tobacco of any kind.
pby, Hicltey, Anderman, \Vallc~r. a,nd It'.s ,a,ga,inst his religious principles.
Give·n.
However, it dogs his footsteps. He

con~Hlera~ly _te:n:pe~ed

Albuquerque, N. M.

I

;·:~~? -~.-~

··~·--·-··---

The American Trust and Savin~s Bank

I

·<. .. '
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FOURTH AND CENTRAL

•§000000000000000000000000~
SIGMA CHI SMOKER.
. . l EVen t S 88 i ChiOnfraternity
Wednesday evening the Sigma
gave a smoker at the
§ SOCla

for Rent
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1

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
.As To Yourself

New Mexico's Largest Department Store
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4% PAID ON SAVINGS f1CCOUNTS

I
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Rosen~ald Brother, s
A J..,BUQUERQUE

Geo, W. White ..... Editor-in-Chief;
-Dalton, Ga., Citizen.
Ernest. Hammond .. Managing Editor 1
Jame13. Costin ...... Assistant Editor 1
L(mise llell' ........ Society Editor i You cannot see the "tiger,"Jason W!lliams ... Business Manager I As ''blind'" as any mut=~=" -='=--- ·
:..· . ·-···· ... · l For the tiger's in the cellar,
TFi!JSlHI.:Y; NOV:RMBIDR 6, 1917. 1 And the cellar door is shut.
•
1
-Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

. ..

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

'

-~-~~---~·

Vc·sper s~rvices were resumed a
few weeks ago, but from the l'ast at·
ten~ance,. w.e . take it that evidently
PJ-9re :tl;lp.;u...: half .the school is not
aware
of
.
. . , t.he.
. . fact.
. or has forgotten it
alr.e.a.dfy. . . ',rhese
service-s
begin
p,rcp,nv,q;v:, a~ 4 p. m, Sundays, and we
are
.promised
"'.'
'
. . .an .interesting tallc and.
g;go,d. :rnu.s,i~. at each. If more of the
University students would turn out
w~.
see a. crowd
of down
•·-·. wo.uld·soon
'· .
. . ..
.
.
tC?;'}'l~, ~llO,P1e· p1:EJsent. When a speaker
<;qiD,I,llj,!to.. aj.dress.the student body of
l;h.e1 s.tate ..•university, he ex1>ects to
ha~~ ~~Rre .l;llan a handful of listeners.,
.. , , . : . . .,. . . .

gp

BANK D£RECTORY.
~----------~--------------------,..

l:'ublished every Tuesday through- You cannot see the pretty,
out the College Year by the Students
'£he; gentle little mouse,
of the University of New Me:x:ico.
:For the mouse is in the ldtty,
----- -------. -· -· ..
-··
And the kitty's in the house.
S n!.l>•n'iption Price, 50 Cents a Yoar
-Exchange.
in Advance.
j
.. . . Single Copies, _'! C~nts.... ___ l .
'
. th p t or~· . Alb ! You cannot see the merry,
}.entered
1n e os
.LICe 1ll
Th f . 1 l"t•l
querque, New Mexico, February 11,. ·
e ns 'Y. 1." e pup,
"
d 1
tt
·For the pup 1s m the sausager,
1 " 04 , as seeon c ass ma er
1
And t h e sausage
·
all ate up,·
·
.·
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TheG.Star
furniture
Co.
L. ZEAR.ING, Prop.
~!2W 1tnd

Secolld Hand Goods.
w,; solicit the trade of the
U.N. M •
118 W. Gold.
Phone 409

The boys .of the .dorn1itory will
soon be Weftring mottrning. Louise
Dady is going to .move down town.
··
1
Have you noticed the path Fl:oove1' •
has worn betw-~;Jen his rpom and the
new girls' dorm?
I

I

Arno Hunif)g
EIec t rica I Co.

EJ;liJCTUICAIJ OONTUAOTORS
AND ENGINBEUS
Phone 615.
418 W. Central Ave.
Albuquel'que
New
Mexico
_..~--=

I
I:.--_...:.....;.....:....;...._ _

Wm. Chaplin
Dealer
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HANNA 6:1 HANNA
AT

At the Vespers Sunday afternoon
The Phi Kappa Phi 'fraternity met
Tonight, in Rodey hall at 8 o'cl?ck,
Members of the football team, or a wonderful talk was given by the last Friday at noon' for the ]Jurpose
the tryouts. for the oratorical con- such of them as have been able, are Rev. Grover C. Emmons, a former f 1 t•
b
d
·
o e ec mg new mem ers an . 1aymg
test will be held. This tt·yout is for practicing hard for the game Thanks- student of this institution, now a pl'ans for the society .for the year.
the l>Urpose of sel'ecting a represent- giving· with the Aggie·s. Several men l\'):etl1od'ist mini~te.,·. Rev. Emmons is From the facultY, Vice Presid·en.t
ative for the final contest which will have been unable to como out on ac- preparing to en.ter the army Y. l'vl. C. Hodgin was elected io membership,
be held in Santa Fe during the wee.l~: count of injuries. received in the pra.c- A. work under the direction of and Dr, LeRoy s. Peters, a prominent
of the teachers' convention.
There tice game with the Indians and in the Bis.hop Lambuth, head of all army specialist in tuberculosis at St. Joare three or four men entered in the high school game. However, all of Y. Jlof.' C. A. work.
seph's sanatarium, was elected to
tryout,· and their subjects are of sucl1 them will probably be in tile lineup
Mr. Emmons chose as his subject, honorary membership in the fratera nature that an interesting progran1 again by Turkey day.
"I am not ashamed of the religion of nity, Plans were laid for the initiais assured for tonight.
Harris, who has been laid up with ,Te.>us Christ," and told wily he was tion of the above mentioned gentleThe preliminary was won last year blood poif!O!l in his hand, is rapicJy not ashamed of it, He compared the· men and a lm~cheon to be held the
by Harry r.Jee, but he was forced to im111 oving, and will be hi the game Christian religion to that of Moham- first Saturday after Christmas.
I'eturn to his home in North Carolina Sr.turday. Ohavet.t~ is losing his char- med and Confuscius, pointing Ollt the
The Phi Kappa Phi f,raternity is an
before the finals, and was therefore fey-horse, and Will be on hand' co advantages whi<'h it possessed over honorary society, the local chapter of
unable. to be our representative. Carl s11ear forwal'd passes. Mann, White, those. He showed what the Chris- which was instaHed in the Universit:y
Brorein, who ,won second place in the lVfcClure, a11.d Clark will be on hand tian religion could do an,d has done last year. Membership is based on
preliminary, was then chosen for the as usual. Chess, whose fi~1ger was for people as a nation, and' what it scholastic achievement, twenty per
finals at Santa Fe, in which he won broken in the high school game,' coul'd do for people· individually.
cent of· each year's senior class befirst place for the University,
Mr. \Yill be out for the rest of the st:ason.
He closed his address with a state- ing eligible, providing the required
Lee. is entered in the contest again
The Athletic Council, at its meet- ment of what Christianity can do for grades are attained. '!.'he average
this year. Mr. Bool-:er, of Dewey,! ing Wedne-:day, passed a rnlillg re- a sol<lieJ' and what it will do for him. ~::rade for the entil'e four years' colOltla., aild Mr. Gallagher, of Clovis, garding the awarding of letters. lt
It wl11 be remembered b;• some l'ege work is taken into consideraare the other contestants.
reads that any man who plays three- ol!ler stud·ents that four Emmons tion in d'etermining digibility to the
The oratorical contest is one of the quarters or the Aggie game on have attende<l the University of New society. From last year's senio1• class
features of the big week in SanttL Fe 'l'hanksgiving day will be awarded a Mexico. Of these, three are now in four members were c.hosen, these beduring the teachers' convention, and letter. '!.'his ~oes no~. J:l,El,~~;;' that different branches of the army and ing l\!isu ]'ern n.e~ves; Miss l:thel
;,. :~lwo.ys cl'o~oly c:ontcsted. One ·of-'th'Ose w-n.o~1iave been playing aU sea- navy. Rev. Emmons will make the Kieli:e, Miss Daphney Fortney and
the three )'onng men mentioned above son, and who should not be abl'e for fourth and last one to enter the serv- 1\Ir. Pryor Timmons.
is going to represent us there·, and is some reason to play that much of the ice of his country, when he engages
g;oing to do his best to win for us. game will not be awarded' a letter. in his new work next month.
I
A few students will probably hear It jus tassures a man his letter who
The following program was renllUPORTAN'.r XOTICl~.
the final in. Santa Fe, and for the perhaps has not been able to play all dered at the Vespers:
others there is the opportunity of season, and who does play threePiano Solo-Seder.
'I'he Dean of the U)Iiversity :invites
hearing the orations tonig·ht. The en- quarters of that game.
Hymn, "Abide With Me,"-Con- the presidents of all 'Ui!'l 'fraternities
tire student body should come. '!.'he
gregation.
of the University to·ass1st hhn ill proplace, Rodey hall; the time, eight UASIUOT llALJ"
Convocation
t'
th
rf · ·f b th'Ull'vel·sity
1
1
bells.
i\IANAGJ!JRS CHOSEN.
Responsive t:eading.
.
~~n:a ~;ate~n~t~~.s:~~·;.:c'o~~sultil:g Witll
Vocal solo-Mrs. N. W. Benmng. him on the recO.!'d.:~f;?Mt4ents 'vhoare
BBNJWJT CAlm l'.\1{1.'¥.
The Athletic Council chose two
Address-Rev. Grover C. E'mmons. members of fr~tten~itf!¥!- ·· ' ·
~ ·
managers..last W·ednesday to manage
Song-Congregation.
.,
The benefit card party given by a the boys' and girls' teams, respecGnivers~trH~r.?J~n.:t ;:~ ~; .,
number or the University girls at the Uvel>'· Hugh Cooper is to manage
Hail, Hail to Thee; a}Ip~ 1\:f.~ter.
~
t ,..j f t.i (I t ' •
Woma11,'s Club Saturday afternoon t~e boys' quintet and. Ed King the
The Silver
!I.Iitl· ti:Hr nl'!d·: · · ·
..
1vas a dec.ided· success. About one girls' sextette. The girls have been
.
• •' '•h··*J. •1•~····
'
The College· o11 the Htn; ,.....
••t,l
••
'
I'.
llttndred young ladies of the town practicin.g ~ome· time, and the boys
~'NG
Everybody·. · ,... ,.. , · ..
and University attmi.ded the party,. will begm JUnst as soon as football
~I
.
~';. ~
.
An excellent sum was realized, Which season ends, 'rhe prospects for winSoldiers' Chorus
.
. ' from
...... F\ap&t.
:
. . GimnoGI·
.. ·.;.
\vill be use<l to buy wool for the niug teams are good, It is likely that PiofessoJ• Se<lcl. 's Pl'og'l'a.Jn f01~ the
Chc,>ra~ mw~t '' .. ·! ·
Thursday knitting club. A great deal the boys' team will play a game or
Varsity Sing PJ•omiscs a Rare University Songs: · •:: ~ .. ; : · ·;
·'.
''
'
of credit is due to the Misses Betty two in, the Rocky Mountain confer-! Trent. Short Dance Afterwards.
Cheer New Mexicd:. ... ;: : .
Simms, Lottise Bell, Hazel HaWkins ence..
Os-Ke·e-Wow~Wow.' · ;· " · •:
and Angelia Howden, who planned
Cheer for the Varsity. ; .. •
Following the annual custom of
and managed the affair,
JnJ CIRCUI"O l~SPANOL :ELEC'i'S the Varsity, the University Sing will
Alma Mater.
oFJ<'ICJms.
Everybody.. ,····
be held next Friday night in Rodey
Professor Charles Wakefield' Cadhall. Professor Seder, head of the Valorous Knight ( fr.om Lohenman and Princess 'l'sianina will ap·
'l'he members of El Circulo E'spa- department of music, has outlined mi
gnn ................ :.··· ... Wagnet·
pear at the higll school auditorium llol rnet last 'l'httrstlay noon to re- interesting program that should be
Choral CJ.ub,
on the 1Wening of Novembet· 26, un- organize and elect officers for this a delight to all who attend. The fea· Famil'iar Songs:
clet• the auspices of th.e Fortnightly year. 'fhe meetin,g was called by last ture of the program is that the larger
Annie Laurie.
Club. Professor Cadman, having year's Vice President Garrett, who part of the numbers are such that
Sweet and Low.
spent some time in Albuquerque sev- took cha1·ge until an election was the entire audience will participate.
Old Kentucky Home,
eral years ago, is wen known ill the held. The folloWing were el'ected:
Love for the familiar old songs, colEverybody.
city, For tickets see Professor Sedet·. \Vay11e Garrett ........ ; . President lege spirit and patriotism will all 0 Italia, ltalia Beloved .... Donizetti
.Julie Hubbell .. , •.. Vice President come in for their share, several num·
University Opera Chorus .
Dr. James, the noted author, who .Anita Osuna ........... Secretary bers of each being Ol\ the program. Patriotic Songs:
resides at the dormitory, is confined , A. committee was appointed to Quite a few numbers will be rendered
America.
to the hospital on account of illness. ! straighten out affairs, and plan this by the Unive.rsity Choral Club and
Battle Hymn of the Republic.
rt is hoped that he will soon be out year's activities.
the University Opera Chorus. A short
Columbia, the Gem of .the Ocean.
again.
j The object of the club is to pt•o- improm})tU dance wiii be given by
Everybody.
mote the use of Spanish in conversn.- the student body after the sing. Sextet from Lucia ... ; . . . Donizetti
Steve Powell, Reid Garton and I.JOll tion, to study Spanish history, and Everybody, including faculty, stuUniversity Opera Chorus.
Sheahan, who wm•e among the fit·st to discuss things· of interest to Sl>an- dents, alumni, and down town peo· PatJ'iotic Songs:
to offer their serviceS to their coun- iah classes. .All ConVel'l':ation is car- ple at•e cordial'Iy invited to attend.
Dixie.
fry, are stationed at Fort Bliss, 'rex. 1ried: on in, Spanish. Any. one who is Following is a program of the sing,
Marseillaise.
'l'heir address is H. Q, Co., 13th Inft,,! taking Spanish or who speal{s it Is which sta.rts ptomptly at 8 o'clock:
Star-Spangled Banner.
Fort Bliss, Te.xas.
eligible for membership.
Univm•sity Songs:
Everybody.
~

Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers
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Three Contestants to TI'Y for Honor Football Men Are Training Ha:rd for Former Varsity ~~;ttudent, Now l're-j Univei•sity•s Honor Society' Moots and
of Representing U, N. M. at Santa
Saturda.y's Contest 'Vith "Aggies·,"
paling fm•. AI'lllY ~· ll. C. A. 'Vork,
~Jlects. ~e\~' .Members. Mak~. Plans
}i'e During Teacbm·s' Convention
Athletic Council Makes New RulDelivers 'Vondel'ful Talk,
to1• Imto~atiOn,
,
ing.
"reek.
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the University
of New Mexico

ORATORICAL TRYOUT
CONTINUE PRACTICE
GROVER C. EMMONS
PHI KAPPA· PHl·
TO BE HELD TONIGHT
fOR CRUCES GAME
ADDRESSES VESPERS HOLDS fiRSl.MEETING

-

OPEN HOUSE AT THE CRYSTAL.
At last a sign of pep. Somehow or
other, that mysterious old quality
New Student: Say, where do you get your suppl'ies in the way
which used to hang around the
or books, etc.?
II!.campus
in other times, seemed to
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of course,
ave des·e,rted us this year; but it's
!QOOoo~~xxxx~ooo-·o-OOOOQ
New Student: And why at Matson's?
">~
~ back again. Pep picked an approOld Student: Because he has been the dad ot all of us for
priate evening for its return to the
18
years,
and never fails to do all he can for us. And, too, he
V. N. M,
is sole own.er now, so we feel at home at his store.
On Wednesday, a day designated
~)()OCIOC:>OOCX>DCIO<>OOCIOC:xJO<)()OO on the calendar as Hallowe'en, things
Miss Della Sisler underwent an opcommenced to happen on the hill. 0000000000000~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~000~~00~•
eration for appendicitis at St. Jo- At about seven in the evening a large
seph's hospital Monday morning.
delegation of students collected' on
the hill to consult the tiny, little '
Miss Florence Seder, U. N. M., '14, devils, on how to spend the evening. LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST S'J.'BEE1:
who is instructor of English at the Finally the crew, with Monsieurs
j,Jbuquerque high school, took up her Blanco and Lee in the lead, were
residence for the winter at the Phi seen high-stepping it towards the
'
SUITS MADE TO liEASURE
Mu house on Gol'd avenue, Saturday. street car. Unfortunately the reporter was unable to learn anything
ljl1 5.00 to $45.01)
Xi chapter of Phi Mu subscribed about what happened during the
to two Liberty Bonds last week.
evening, but the gang reported a
pleasant and quiet time upon their
214 'Vest Centl'al Ave.
Phone 101<1
The first initiation of Phi Mu will return, adding that expenses were at
be held at the chapter house Friday the lowest possible minimum and that
evening, November. 9. The second they were extended a warm and OEBBILWS ANTHRACITE
CEitRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMI"
initiation will probably be held dur- cord'ial reception every place they
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS ANJ> GALLUP EGG
ing the Thanksgiving holidays when visited. The re•mainder of the activthe chapter will be holding its an- ities of the assembly were limited to
LUIE
001\:E
nual reunion.
the hill. Mr. Gruner reported that
Phone 01
some low-browed person, with exWe cannot say too much about the ceedingly little refinement and a poor 1\llLL WOOD
JHJ\'DJJING
STOVE WOO))
fighting spirit of the Varsity. The sense of art, attempted to rearrange
--------~-----------·----------------------entire team put up a good' fight and his room during his absence.
we're all proud of them.
Wanted-~-A ne\V set of English
.
November first is past, Sopho-1 pronunciations for oral English class,
SINGER
POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
mores!
by Harry Lee.
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Johnson's Candy
Caine on, Varsity, let's beat the
Encouraged Her.
Taxi
Phone 600
Aggies.
She appeared to be somewhat excited when he came home that night 1
Joe Eldott, a former University and he naturally asked the . cause. 1
"The man in the top fiat has fallen· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - student, was a visitor on the hill last
in love with our maid" she said.
week.
••The U. N. M. Weekly"
"What of it?" he asked.
is printed by
"He's been trying to get her to
Ain't it awful' when a guy likes five run away and marry him."
Figure lVitb Us on any of Your School Print;ng
maidens and can't tell which one is
"Do you mean the man who pracTHE one? For particulars, ask tices with the flute every night?"
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETO.
Book£T.
She said she did; and he made a
dive for his pocket.
Hey, Jiinmie Hoover! We hear that
"Tell the maid," he exclaimed,
When. you meet a good-looking girl
you went to church Sunday. How excitedly, "that I'm a poor man., but
He'd
Take
No
Chances.
and
then find out she is married?
about it?
I'll give her ten dollars if she'll do
Wilbert, aged two, heard his moth·
it!"
er reprove his older brother for using
Wallace Bacon has been unable to
When you find out you have used
the word "Gee." Some time after his
attend his classes on account of illWuft'!
grandmother was teaching him the nl· some one else's tooth-brush?
ness the last few days.
He is a mode~t man. Land's sake! phabet and when she came to the let•
When you ditch a class and run
ter "G" he called and said, "Mamma, into the professor immediately after
He blushed, did Oswald Barters;
may I say G ~"
A letter was received from Pelham He saw the lady garter snake.
recitation?
McClellan lately, in which ·he said
Was fixing UiJ her garters.
that while in New York City he ran
If AI Hunt said the Germans would
Earth'• Temperature.
into Lyman Putney and Floyd Lee.
Eat at the New Republic Cafe.
The temperature of the earth apo win the war, what would you say?
pears to Increase from the outer surAllied!
face downward at the rate of one de•
gree Fahrenheit for every 50 or 60
Ed· King is reported to have gained
teet, and at the relatively short distance of a few miles the temperature 11€tn ot• twelve pounds in the last few
must be exceedingly high.
months. He is taking a good brand
of medicine to reduce. We will reTWICE DAILY SERVIC~
fet• King to Mrs. or Miss LYdia E.
It Ran In the Family.
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 P• m. oame day
Suicide ts very Imitative, accoralng Pinkham.
In at S:oo P• m., out 1:00 p.m. lollowing day
to Wynne Baxter, the coroner. He
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY
said he had held inquests upon a
'rhe average man flouri!thes and
grandfather, a father and a son, who : finds his ease in an atmosphere of
hnd
all taken their lives In preCisely peaceful routine. Men d'estlned for
Master Pbotographers
the same way.-London Observer.
success flourish and find their ease
REMEMBER -SA TIS FACTION GUARANTEED
- "'•" ~-" .-:- ..... __
in an atmosphere of collision and dis~
GF..T IT
MATSON'S TOO.
YOU
turbance.--Arnold Bennett.
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Ain't it pitiful to have fo be insl'd e I~·
these nice days?
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Ladies' Coats, Suits and Dresses---Queen Quality Shoes
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